WAC Minutes
September 11, 2017 - 6:00 pm - Starlite Room
Attendees: Grant Schultz, Jenny Hageman, Teresa Pakulis, Jeff Freeman, Ann Freeman, Ed Sherman, Angie Beer, Nikki McGuire and Lin
Brown, Nikki Roland
Call to order: Jenny Hageman 6:02pm, Welcomed Nikki Rowland as our new Vice-President
Treasures Report:

Approx 24k in bank

Jeff Freeman has volunteered to be the next treasurer!  Ed will work with him and train him this year.

AD Report/Grant Schultz:

Women’s Swimming off to strong start, 4-0, including beating Cedar Falls

Varsity Volleyball was ranked 15th in the state

Freshman Volleyball-Due to small numbers, games cancelled

Hosted CC meet, girls placed 10th/Boys 6th

Women’s Track-Interview Head Coach-End of September

Varsity Softball-Interview Head Coach-October

Kingston-Discussed safety due to various incident’s this years, they are changing rule for elementary/middle school that they will
require an ID or must enter with an adult (it was suggested that they must enter with an adult, no matter if they have ID or not).
There are now also Middle School Administrators/Staff to help monitor.

Was also brought up about concessions and how Jefferson has them. It has been like this for quite some time, but both Wash and
Kennedy get 10%-Gross Profit from Kingston concessions. All the schools also get 1/3 of Net Gate sales.
Membership/Nikki McGuire:

Currently have 89/115 at this time last year, so looking for ways to recruit more members/Do a push for Winter Sports and maybe
drop price 50.00 (which is the cost of the football tickets they wouldn’t receive)

Looking for a couple of people to take over membership for 2018-19 school year

Jr Warrior Basketball:

Boys will have 2-tournaments this year, Nov 4-5 and Feb 24-25

Girls will be in the fall this year, Oct 28-29

Nikki Rowland will also be helping on and taking the lead for WAC
Merchandise:

Sales so far this year: Freshmen Orientation-$510.00, Fall Sports Night-517.00 (it rained and event moved inside, but trailer stayed
outside, due to difficulty of moving), Prairie Game-2681.50, School Store (walk in, Brenda helped)-113.00, Bettendorf game1456.00. Total 5277.50. Still have Open House, Homecoming bonfire/game and 2 other homes games. Off to a great start.

Question was raised about selling at Kingston when Wash is “away” team. Thought we could, but it is getting the volunteers and
someone to bring the trailer that could be the problem. Maybe next year

Also question about online. Someone thought that Kennedy was going to do away with their actual store and only have online
available and items are mailed to houses? Right now we do a holiday online sale, that are items that are different than what is in
the store, and they are sent to Wash where we sort and hand out.

Laurie Tauber and Ann Freeman have volunteered to take over next year and Marcia and Kristi will train them.

Programs/No Report/Mike O’Donnell:

Money still coming in for ads
New Business:

Looking at the possibility of credit card payments, using a “Square” and both apparel and concessions.

Selling ads for 50.00 on the scoreboard at Kingston. Ad would scroll throughout the game
Next Meeting: October 2nd. 6:00pm Starlite

